Reston Community Garden Plot Coordinators

Coordinators serve both sides of the equation.

Coordinators:

- Relay information from RA to gardeners, from gardeners to RA, as well as from gardener to gardener.
- Share information about organic gardening, pest control, plant varieties, soil amendments and the like in person or via email.
- Provide support to RA Environmental Staff by conducting monthly inspections and re-inspections during the active months starting with the May 1st deadline.
- Inform RA staff when there is a maintenance need, such as:
  - Mowing of pathways.
  - Vines on the fence.
  - Gate locks.
  - Other concerns.
- Support the "community" garden approach to gardening, encouraging gardeners to help each other when it is needed by sharing tools, assisting with watering, offering advice and assisting in harvesting.
- Help coordinate and plan the annual All Gardener’s Meeting along with the environmental resource supervisor.
- Meet briefly with fellow coordinators and the environmental resource supervisor to discuss garden plot issues, concerns and updates.